
14 Switchfoot Street, Bokarina, Qld 4575
House For Rent
Saturday, 29 June 2024

14 Switchfoot Street, Bokarina, Qld 4575

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Brandi Wilson

0754440111

https://realsearch.com.au/house-14-switchfoot-street-bokarina-qld-4575
https://realsearch.com.au/brandi-wilson-real-estate-agent-from-elite-lifestyle-properties-sunshine-coast


$1,100 per week

Discover the epitome of coastal living with this stunning modern beach house. Imagine waking up to the soothing sounds

of the rolling surf every morning in your own slice of paradise. This beautifully designed property features a north-facing

backyard, two separate living areas, and an exceptional kitchen that will make you fall in love at first sight. Located in the

desirable Bokarina Beach estate, this home offers unparalleled amenities and easy access to local attractions.Features of

this property that we love:• Situated just 300m from Bokarina Beach, with 10km of pristine white sand• Four

generously sized bedrooms, each with robes and ceiling fans• Luxurious air-conditioned main bedroom with a walk-in

robe and a large ensuite• Central gourmet kitchen with an island bench, dishwasher, and a large walk-through

pantry• Multiple living areas including air-conditioned downstairs living area and a separate upstairs lounge• Main

bathroom with a bath, shower, and vanity; plus a separate toilet• Convenient powder room located downstairs for

guests• Covered outdoor entertaining area; ideal for entertaining or relaxing• Stay comfortable all year round with

ducted air-conditioning throughout• Enjoy the sun all year round with a fully fenced yard, ensuring privacy and security

• Ample parking and storage with remote double garage with extra storage space• Enjoy the selection of park reserves

and public BBQs within the Bokarina Beach estate• Located only a short drive away is the fabulous Kawana Shopping

Town with movie theatres, supermarkets, doctors and everything you may need • Within easy access to Sunshine Coast

Health Precinct and Stockland Birtinya Shopping Centre• Available to rent 9th July, 2024 for a 6 month lease

termDisclaimer: Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of the information contained in this marketing Elite

Lifestyle Properties will not be held liable for any errors in typing or information. Interested parties should conduct

independent research, including an inspection of the property to verify the accuracy of the information provided. Elite

Lifestyle Properties takes no responsibility for any errors or omissions and cannot be held accountable for any loss or

damages incurred by any party as a result of the information provided.


